axcorn‘s Scout
for Consultants & Auditors
BuildingScout for you and your clients
It can be quite challenging to orient oneself as an external person in an unfamiliar
organization. Simultaneously it is important to quickly document observations in an
orderly structure and to relate information to the location. Our cloud computing
solutions, that is available anywhere at any time, particularly facilitates mobile work steps
greatly. Consultants, Auditors or Coaches digitalize and simplify processes all around
checks and observations on site. Furthermore it improves the quality of the services and
it is also accessible to the client as a common tool for continuous collaboration.
Only a mobile device and a BuildingScout Account is needed. You ca start immediately. Tour your sites
and buildings and benefit from working with your digital building plan and smart Data Points providing a
quick selection of profiles to support each of your use cases.

Fachexpertise
Umwelt | Energie | Sicherheit
Safety checked, Compliance OK!

The Environment & Savings in Sight!

A safety officer locates work areas in a
workshop where health risks occur. The „Hot
Spots“ are documented with BuildingScout.
Preventive measures are coordinated in the
portal. Responsible personnel receives required
tasks on the smartphone

An
environmental
auditor
tours
the
documented issues of the last inspection and
environmental relevant facilities. BuildingScout
indicates the locations and detailed information.
Check list and audit results are integrated in
the System and online instantly.
Emissionen

Qualität Bautechnik
Beleuchtung

Lüftung
Effizienz Fenster

Klimatisierung

Checks in a consulting process
You use your Smartphone
Capture the situation in your client’s
organization on digital building plans quickly and
share it with the client’s responsible groups.
Consultant and client, both have access.
Thereby the consultant is able to throughout
monitor the implementation or provide
guidance to the client remotely.

Nutzerverhalten

Tätigkeiten

Structured and quicker work flow: When
collecting and processing information users
profit from profiles of each thematic module.
▪ e.g. energetic situation: specific machines/facilities
(ISO50001, DIN EN 16247-1 supported)
▪ e.g. safety issues: tools and machinery, workers,
work stations, materials (legal requirements
supported)
▪ e.g. environmental aspects in work processes: water,
soil, emissions etc. (EMAS/ ISO14001 supported)
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